The End
Your last assignment: Add required information to these two slides on PowerPoint or Google ← use these links!
First Slide:
a) Create a title for your list of favorite movies (the 5 to 10 movies you listed and were Kahoot-ed on).
→ try to be a little creative, maybe add your name? (see note about name on second slide*)
b) Then add your list – but just the movie titles, not the commentary
→ you have the list somewhere in your email, but I also have the list of your titles here or via Word on the Public
Server > IB Film > _The End > _Your Top 5….
c) Make it look good and readable… change the font, placement, etc – but only use ONE slide for the list.
Second Slide:
a) Choose your limerick OR Haiku, edit as needed/wanted, and add it to the second slide.
→ bonus point/s if you can expertly/seamlessly integrate film language (I know I didn’t ask you to do this yesterday, so if
it doesn’t work with your poem, please don’t do it)
b) Make it look good and readable – and just use the one slide.
c) *If your name wasn’t part of your list on the first slide, please add a line to the end of your poem with just your initials.
Using PowerPoint – email me the file or save the PowerPoint to: Public Server > IB Film > _The End
Using Google – share Slides with me.
And one last thing – yep, a survey. But the last one ever for IB Film Here it is, please be honest (I do take your comments
and ideas seriously and try to make changes when possible).

And now that’s it…
Seniors: best wishes & keep in touch.
Juniors: see you tomorrow and next year.
And all of you: THANK YOU!

